Engineering Pig DNA

There are too few organs available for transplant and too many patients who need them. CRISPR might change that.

Cultural Infusion

The new Arts and Humanities Initiative at HMS is all about promoting creativity and compassion, and making better doctors.

Doctor Price Hike?

A new study finds when hospitals acquire physician practices, prices go up but the quality of care doesn’t always improve.

Featured Events

10.22.15 Harvard Sustainability: Longwood Freecycle. Courtyard Café, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

10.25.15 Longwood Symphony Orchestra: Opening afternoon. New England Conservatory, Jordan Hall, 3 p.m.
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Awards and Recognitions

Dean’s Blog

Harvard Medicine Magazine

Paper Chase

Harvard Health Publications

The Doctor Is Out

This year’s Diversity Dialogue focused on what it means to be an LGBT physician and how to overcome bias.

To read all news, go here.